Gardens Bounty
All of the fields best - cauliflower florets, celery sticks, broccoli florets and hand peeled baby carrots are presented with our
renowned dill dip…1.69 pp

Natures Sweets
The seasons offering - grapes, pineapple, watermelon, strawberries, cantaloupe and honey dew cubed and offered with our
sweet temptations dip….1.89 pp

Deli Wheel
Our delis most popular choices - jalapeno jack. sharp cheddar, Swiss and Colby jack are laid out with an assortment of
gourmet crackers….1.89 pp

Hors D Oeuvres

Traditional Beginnings

If it is a beginning to your event or the event itself, our selection of hors d oeuvres provides delicious options for
the most discerning palates. All options are available buffet style, on stations or passed by our professional staff.
The below offerings reflect ala carte additions to your buffet and include 100 pieces.

Gourmet Starters
Hibachi Skewers

Assorted Cold Canapés

Yellow peppers, green onion and a cut of Monterey jack cheese with jalapeno
carefully wrapped in a delicious roll of chicken or beef... 160(beef)150 (chicken)

An assortment of handmade canapés all on light rye bread ...195

Wellington

Crispy Asparagus Asiago Phyllo

Layers of delicate puff pastry enrobed in beef or chicken
with creamy duxelle 195 (beef)...185 (chicken)

Asparagus tips with a blend of sharp asiago cheese, a hint of creamy
fontina cheese wrapped in a flaky phyllo dough...160

Coconut Chicken

Antipasto Skewers
Fresh mozzarella cheese is threaded on a skewer along with sun dried tomato, a
wedge of artichoke heart and a kalamata olive,
covered in olive oil and fresh basil...175

Bacon Wrapped Scallops

White meat chicken skewered and coated with
coconut batter and breading, fried to golden brown...150

Parmesan Artichoke Hearts
Tender artichoke hearts coated with parmesan cheese and fried...165

Mushroom Vol-Au-Vent

Tender scallops are dusted with bread crumbs then gently wrapped
with slick sliced smoked bacon...185

Portobello mushrooms blended with a creamy fontina cheese
wrapped with a puff pastry...160.00

Stuffed Seafood Mushrooms

Toasted Pine Nut & Goat Cheese Phyllo

Large silver dollar mushrooms stuffed with fresh made seafood filling topped and
baked with bread crumbs and garlic butter...150

Oven toasted pine nuts blended with goat cheese
and baked inside a Phyllo shell...175

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

Mini Crab Cakes

Fresh chilled jumbo shrimp with lemon wedges and cocktail sauce...300

Tender crab meat blended with minced vegetables and spices,
fired to a golden brown...165

Pear & Brie in Phyllo
A piece of fruit and a bite of soft cheese with a taste of almond voila...175

Raspberry & Brie Phyllo
Fresh raspberry compote blended with baby brie cheese
and baked in a Phyllo shell...175

Classic Starters
Chicken Wings
Plump wings are fried golden brown, served with dipping sauces...75

Meatballs
All beef meatballs are the base for all of our meatball selections
Choose your style from BBQ, Swedish or Sweet & Sour...75

Blanketed Franks
Beef frank surrounded by tender layers of puff pastry. ...65

Spinach Pie
A delicate mini version of spinach pie...145

Chicago Pizza
Chicago style bite size pizzas filled with zesty sauce and assorted toppings
including mushroom, sausage, green pepper and pepperoni...120

Assorted Quiche
An assortment of bite size quiche including; French Lorraine, Garden
Vegetable, Three Cheese and Broccoli Cheese...120

Smoked Chicken Quesadillas
A blend of chicken, cheeses, peppers, tomatoes, onions, garlic and fresh
cilantro rolled in a miniature flour tortilla served with salsa and sour cream...140

Vegetable Quesadillas
A blend of cheese, peppers, tomatoes, onions, garlic and fresh cilantro rolled in
a miniature flour tortilla served with salsa and sour cream...110

Thai Chicken Cashew Spring Rolls
Chicken breast with sliced cashews and fresh vegetables...120

Vegetable Spring Rolls
An egg wonton wrap filled with fresh vegetables...95

Hawaiian Chicken Skewer
Chicken breast with pineapple and green pepper in a sweet teriyaki glaze…145

Potato Poppers
Miniature roasted potatoes piped with creamy boursin cheese...100

Assorted Sandwich Wheels
Assorted cold deli sandwich wheels...120

Hors D Oeuvre Packages

Best of Both Worlds Station
An assortment of gourmet cheeses including - brie, blue, havarti, gouda, jalapeno jack, cheddar
and smoked mozzarella accompanied by red & white grapes,
strawberries and gourmet crackers and flats
4 pp add to your event….5 pp ala carte

Grand Crudités Station
A beautiful and most popular choice for any event. Includes all selections from gardens bounty,
natures sweets and deli wheel with their wonderful colors and shapes are displayed in a station
all to their own that will have guests wondering if it is to eat, or just look at
4 pp add to your event….7 pp ala carte

Petite Artesian
Miniature assorted sandwiches served on a variety of fresh baked artesian rolls with spreads on the
side...30.00 per dozen

Antipasto Platter
Cubed ham, fresh mozzarella, salami, stuffed olives, roasted peppers, assorted olives and pickles served
with mini hard crusted Italian rolls...85 (serves 20)

Casual Occasion

Elegant Reception

Distinctive Hour

Perfect for any casual event. This menu can
accommodate the simple open house to that big
Sunday football game.

Created for the casual events that need the little
extra touches. This menu can accommodate any
and all events.

Designed for those events that need to make a
statement. This menu can be set amongst
strolling stations or passed by our staff.

Antipasto Platter

Grand Crudités Station

Best of Both Worlds Station
Including Vegetable and Fruit Crudités

Assorted Sandwiches Pinwheels
Honey Ham & American
Smoked Turkey & Swiss
Roast Beef & Provolone
Italian
Laid out on assorted mini fresh baked rolls with
sauces and condiments on the side

Antipasto Platter
Select (2) Choices From Our
Classic Starters Menu
&
Select (2) Choices From Our
Gourmet Starters Menu

Select (3) Choices From Our
Classic Starters Menu
*Includes 6 pieces total per person

*Includes 8 pieces total per person

Assorted Gourmet Cookies and
Double Chocolate Chunk
Brownies

Sweet Decadence Dessert Station

16 pp

20 pp

*Includes 4 pieces total per person

Select (4) Choices From Our
Gourmet Starters Menu
*Includes 6 pieces total per person

Gourmet Petite Artesian
Sandwiches
Sweet Indulgence
Dessert Station
Including Dessert Shooters
*Includes 3 pieces total per person

23 pp

Pricing & Services

Inquire About Additional Services

Prices based on 75 person minimum
Call for smaller event quotes
Includes Disposable Plates, Forks,
Knives and Napkins
Full set up including chaffing dishes, linen for
buffet tables, utensils and table presentations
Staff is included for events larger than 100 guests
Staff can be arranged for additional charges
Above Prices Do Not Reflect 18% Service Charge
China Services Available / See China Services

Linen and Chair Cover Rentals
Tents, Tables, Chairs and Other Event Rentals
Beverage Services
Themed Menus and Menu Customizing
Preferred and Exclusive Venues

